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Moncare News Letter

Personal and Other Items from Our
1

Moncure Correspondent

Dr and Mrs. J. E. Cathell and
daughter, Miss Virginia and son

spent last week-end at Lexing-
y,-ith relatives and friends.

l
rs j. D. Wilkie has fust return-

ed from Hamlet, where she took her
V

niUiren to the hospital to have their

tonsils removed.
The nice shower of rain Sunday

nitrht in Moncure section was greatly
'irmreciated.*

‘ \iiss Willie Bostain of Peak, S. C.,
has secured a position as teacher in

the Deep River School, six miles of
here on the Sanford Road. We are

triad to have Miss Bostain back with

as She is the daughter of Mr. and
Aiis. A. Bostain who had a position

with Phoenix Utility Company sev-

eral years ago.

Miss Amey Womble, the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. S* W. Womble, has
also a position in the Deep River
School. This is her second year there.

Miss Willie Bostain spent last week-

end with Miss Lillie Hackney.
Mr. J- K. Barnes entertained some

business friends from Philadelphia i
last week. I

We are glad to state that Mr. R. I
L Johnson, on Route two, who has j
been real sick for the past few weeks, |
seems to be better. We hope that
he will soon be well again.

Mrs. Nance Sasser, who has been
seriously sick, was taken to Scott’s
Hospital, Sanford, today (Monday).
We hope that she wall soon be better.

Mr. 0. C. Kennedy has under con-
struction another brick building on
the main highway opposite the school
building.

Mrs. W. W. Stedman and
Miss Ola Harmon returned last Sat-
urday from a trip to Philadelphia, Pa.,
had a wonderful trip, and enjoyed
the days spent in the historic city.
We took in the Sesqui-Centennial and
the exhibits were great, only wished
we had had more time, for there
were many to sec. The model post-
office was looked over, only wish we
could have the modern conveniences i
in our small post-offices. We enjoyed
looking at the beautiful homes in the
residential part of the city and the
scenery was lovely at this time of
the year. George, our brother, car-
ried us over the University of Penn-
sylvania and its grounds. It is a
lovely institution. We also enjoyed
looking over the relics of Indepen-
dence Hall, seeing the Liberty Bell,
and Congress Hali. We saw the pho-
tographs of the signers of the Decla-
rztio:i f Independence. We took a
four of the stores oi —Wsanasiaigei s ,
Smellenburg and Gimfcel. It was a
wonder to hear the sweet tone of the
pipe organ taat is installed at Wanna-
makers store* it is the greatest in
the world. At this store we saw the
million dollar pearls. We are great-
ly indebted to Miss Gertrude McKay
for her hospitality while in Phila-
delphia. We were entertained at her
home. We like her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph S. McKay and sisters,
Misses Laura, Elva and Jeannette Mc-
Kay very much. They treated us
royally while there.

The wedding of Prof. Geo. D. Har-
mon and Miss Gertrude McKay Thurs-
day evening at 7:30 o’clock was lovely
but simple. It was witnessed by a
large audience of friends and rela-
tives. Two receptions were given
them, one Wednesday evening at Pre-
• 'umg hider Ur. Baocock’s home and
Thursday evening by the White Apron
Clud. Bach one was greatly enjoyed.
Miss Gertrude McKay is a popular
young lady. She was given three
showers before the weddinf. She had
a cedar chest full and overflowing of
nice and useful presents.

Prof, and Mrs. Geo. W. Harmon!
have many friends for theyVeceived j
many valuable and useful wedding I
presents, among which a china dinner
set of one hundred pieces hand-paint- j
cd was given to them by the History:
Department of the University of Pa-
Dr. Chemey of that University gave j
them an autograph History of'Eng-
land which was appreciated very
much. All the presents were appre-
ciated, but the sterling sLver and the'cectrica things will be much useful, i
s.lowers before the wedding. She had
ers ot rice, left for Delaware Water
Dap, Delaware.

*hey wiil make their home for the
Present at Bethlehem, Pa., for Prof.
“I'-inion is teacher in the History De-
luntment at Lehigh University.
• m °rning we left for WTash-

ti? 11 ’ where we enjoyed a
~

-e hride and groom, amid, show-
;'n‘, Cfl | s beautifully located on the
miik of the Potomac River. It was

indeed to look over George
old home. On our way

, y . ted George Washington’s lodge
us church. - We also enjoyed a

•w; arou
i

n< d to Lincoln Memorial
; / tae White House, the Capi-
\ the Congressional Library.

y 5 only a few things we saw,
•

1 y ‘y minute of our trip was cn-
e!‘ an d will be remembered as a

wVdc ‘a tfnt trip-
Hi’.‘“‘n- Stedman was away,

hiizabeth Farrell kept post-of-

,Ji . A. C. Raynor of Fayetteville
\Vr!

Dug her sister, Mrs. G. M.

HALLOWE’EN PROGRAM
AND BASKET BALL

thP L” the most unique features of
he a Hallowe’en pro-

PittM
glV6n by the P - T * A* at the

nin b VlO
.

sc ho°l building Friday eve-
at eight o’clock.

25 c l 181 0" at the door willbe 15 and

ice \ booth, Hallowe’en booth,
be o;-,‘V^ 1 • booth, and nut booth will
iny ?1- ri ins ide. A program consist-
Gb ( ' Showing will be given:

witc-w 011
T Black cat dance, Play by

Aftei *fu rlo£ ts and gobiins.
babp<-u i? P r °gnam there will be a'dfc ketbail game.

¦*' big crowd hears pou

A Strong Speech by Congressman Pcu
and A Big Barbecue Dinner j

Make Thursday a Notable
Day

Last Thursday was a noteworthy j
day in Pittsboro’s calendar. Despite!
the unusual lack of interest in the ap-
proaching election and the foregone
conclusion that there is really no con-
test in state, district, or county, the
court house was crowded by those whe
came to hear Congressman E. W. Pou,
a candidate to succeed himself for a
baker’s dozenth time, assembled in the
court house last Thursday and after a
speech notable for its straightfor-
wardness and good sense, enjoyed ar.
abundant barbecue provided by the
county candidates.

It happened that this was the first
time the writer ever heard Mr. Pou.
Accordingly, he better understands
now why for twenty-five years that
gentleman has represented this dis-
trict in Congress, and this year had
no opposition in the primary and has
none in the clc'' L;

''r‘ next Tuesday.
A few minutes sufficed to indicate

| that E. W. Pou is a strong man, while
| his unimpeachable integrity and well-
I known devotion to the people’s inter-
! ests combine with his ability to make
) him worthy of the continued esteem
and confidence of the people of his dis-
trict.

In a quiet and stfaight-forward
manner, he talked sense to his peo-
ple. Every sentence was pertinent,
either confirmatory of former mature
judgments of his hearers or calculated
to awaken real thought.

Probably the most striking thing in
the address was his hasty summary of
of the Wilson administration, a state-
ment of the fact that it handled sev-
eral times more money than any oth-
er in the history of the country and
under circumstances that were most
trying, and yet, despite every effort
of the following administration to dis-

fraud, not one real case of wil-
ful mismanagement was discovered,

j On the other hand, the Harding ad-
j ministration was hardly seated when

| rascality became rampant. One cab-

J inet officer was carrying his handbag
with SIOO,OOO of bribe money in it;
another cabinet officer has just been
on trial for alleged crimes and only a
f©W days ago was hapny to have the
jury tie in his case; the head of the

bureau handling the funds for dis-
abled soldiers has been convicted of
wretched roguery and is serving a
term -in the penitentiary. /

Clc ring with a few personal ro.-,
marfts, Mr. Pou regretted that his
health does not permit him to visit
the people as much as he did when he
was younger.

After the speaking, Chairman W.
P. Horton announced that a barbecue
dinner would be served, and a long
cue was formed, and as fast as trays
of the delicious meat, abundantly ac-
companied with bread and chopped
onions, could be handed out, the crowd
was served to satiation. Three hun-
dred pounds of pork went to make the
feast provided by the county’s worthy
Democratic candidates. BCO trays were
served, it'was stated.

BEAR CREEK NEWS

The Fitt& Store Robbed—A Numbei of
Interesting Personal Items

Burglars again made a raid on the
store of Mrs. C. B. Fitts Friday night.
She could not give a correct estimate
of the goods stolen but it was some-

j where near four or five hundred dol-
; lars. This is twice her store has been
jbroken into within a year.

Mrs. G. M. Thomas came home to-

I day after spending five weeks at
I Asheville with her daughter, she was

j accompanied by H. E. Stuart. We j
I understand Mr. Stuart has bought a j
! home here and will move as soon as
his wife is able.

A car in which Julius Bynum a id |
another man from Greensboro was j
riding ran of? a bridge and turned over
in Lapps branch Sunday night. We
understand no one was seriously
jured. •

Miss Arlean Webster of Bonlee was
the guest of her aunt Mbs. G. B. j
Emerson for the week-end. She will
leave this week to enter a business
college in Greensboro. j

Mr. B. S. Beavers and family and |
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hilliard of Dur- j
ham spent the week-end at I. H. Ed- j
wards.

Mr. George Lloyd has been ill,but j
is much improved now. ;

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Phillips and
Mrs. C. B. Fitts attended the speak-

ing and barbecue at Pittsboro last
week.

„
|

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Fitts of Siler,

City spent Saturday night at D. T.

Brocks’.

A GLORIOUS OPPORTUNITY
FOR SOUTHERN GIRLS

A group of daily and weekly news-
of the South, in co-operation

with the Stone Mountain Memorial As-
sociation, in the spring of 1927 will
take a party of Southern girls on a
free trip with all expenses paid on a
magnificent special train, making a

tour of the principal cities and his-
toric shrines of the South, as a prize

Tor enrolling children in the Children s
Founders Roll of the Stone Mountain
Memorial.

Mrs. W. B. Chanin is chairman tor

this contest in Chatham county anc

Mrs. F. P. Nooe vice-president. Any
~;’irl ambitious to win this fine prize
-an secure full information by writ-
ing to Mrs. Chapin, Pittsboro.

fail to meet the witches
' ghosts and goblins who are there wait
ing for you.
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SILK MILL EXTENSION

Loral g

J W. Ellington Builder cf Extension

f It is gratifying to note that the
work on the exter.s on of the local

I silk mill is under headway. Two al-
- ditions are planned, a 45-foot one on

the east end and a slightly shorter
one on the west end. Mr. E. W. El-
lington has the contract for the east-
~nd addition, and is at work on it.
The other extension is expected to be
buTt after this one is completed.

The two extensions will almost
double the capacity of the building.

,This, with the erection recently of
several cottages for employees, indi-
rates an intention on the part of the
owner to extend the plant as rapidly
as the circumstances justify. The
mill is already an important factor
in the community’s business, and the
prospects are that it will constantly
become a greater one.

— 0-

A. M. LLOYD DEAD

Mr. A. Merritt Lloyd, of the
Rigsbee section, died Monday morn-
ing at his home near the Orange
County line. He was burled at jLys-
tra Baptist church Tuesday* afHer-
noon, Rev. S. L. Lamb, of Wajce For-
est, and Rev. Mr. Honeycutt"'of Cjfirr-
boro conducting the funeral servics.

Mr. Lloyd was about*' To s‘“years of
age. He had married twice, but both
wives preceded him to the grave.
There are no children, but one
brother, J. E. Lloyd of the same sec-
tion.

Mr. Lloyd was a good citizen. * For
many years he was a devoted member
of Lystra Baptist church.

KEEPER OF BUOYS
MUST BE WATCHFUL

Veteran of Thirty-Five Years
Tells of His Job.

Woods Hole, Mass. —Just as the old
woman riding the broom had to sweep

the cobwebs from the heavens and
i light the stars each night, so the
l keeper of buoys must sweep clean the
j waters, marking the bad spots with
spars and buoys, some of which he
must light up at night.

“Thirty-five years, winter and sum-
mer, I’ve betn at this job,” says A. D.
Wilde, head of the department of

j buoys for the coast from the* tip of
Cape Cod t<> the boundary oßJlbode
Island. “Three hundred buoys are in

| my care in Buzzards bay and Vine-
yard sound.

“They have to be watched. The
bell buoys must be kept free ,of rust,
far enough out of the water for the
gentle roll of the tide to sound their
iron bell. The whistling buoys must
have their windpipes clear, the valves
strong, so that the same fall and rise
of the waves will draw air into their
throats. The light buoys . must be
kept p’riJ with the fuel.

“And everyone of the 300 must be
! hauled out of the water and ashore

cnce a year, to be scraped and cleaned
and painted up and put back fresh.

That’s the werk of my tender, the
Anemone.

j “The ‘garden’ of the keeper of the
j buoy blooms with these strange llow-
ers of the sea. There are prim ‘nun’

| buoys, black conicai-sliaped forms like
j the headdress of a medieval sister
,of charity. The old-fashioned favor-
! ites, the can buoys and their rigid

brothers, the spar buoys. All sink
into useless stolidity at night, or in
a fog.”

. The bell buoys are massive, with
| their pyramidial frames, ten or twelve
! feet high, supporting a heavy iron bell.

! It takes a 9,000-pound mooring to

| hold them to the shoal they warn of,
| day and night, fog or clear.

The light buoys are of the same
type, but newer style. Their lights,
in cases of the latest proMucts, are
made to burn from a supply of pitch

j gas in cans, lasting six to eight
months. They burn steadily.

Night Life in Geneva
Has Its Allurements

Geneva, Switzerland. —Night life in
! Geneva affords delegates some relief
| to those who wish it. \

Besides the municipal casino or kur-

| saal there are three fairly spacious
1 dancing and wining resorts where the
league delegates can seek relief from
texts perused by day in tangoing by

I night.
Curfew in Geneva rings at 3 a. in.

for these nocturnal establishments,
and after that hour there is no place
to go. Geneva rarely blows itself to
all-night parties, except on the occa-
sion of the “escalade,” the fete day
in December which commemorates the

repulse of the hostile Savoyards from
the city walls. At that time all Geneva
gets into fancy dress and stays in that

costume for three whole days and i
nights.

Like France, Switzerland prohibits
the sale of genuine absinth. It goes
France one better in prohibiting as
well the sale of the absinth substi-
tutes, with which its neighbor coun-
try is now flooded. Outside of that,
however, 'the sky and the visitor’s
pocketbook are the limits in the mat-
ter of liquid consumption.

Mrs. Howard Grady of Smithfield
ipent a few days last week with Mrs.
Fletcher Mann.

j

| New Elam News

New Hill, Oct. 25.—Monday morn-
ing the Ford touring car ip which Her-

¦\ bert Holt was riding turned over,
j knocking Herbert unconscious. He

i was alone going to his work near
Scaforth. The first man to come a-
long carried him to Dr. Upchurch
who administered medical aid and
carried him to the home of his pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Holt. Her-
bert remained in bed a few days. He
was bruised and jarred up considerably
but not seriously injured. He stated
’)?¦ was running fast trying to get to
his work on time.

Mr. J. H. Webster has gone to
Greensboro, where he has accepted a
position with the Case Threshing Ma-
chine Co., of Atlanta, Ga. Mr. Web-
r,4""'’s headquarters will be in Greens-
boro.

Miss Lola Speagle, John Speagle and
Sam Jones spent the week-end in
Winston-Salem with Miss Pansy
Speagle.

Our neighbor, Mrs. Bettie Goodwin
celebrated her 70th birthday anniver-
sary by picking 125 pounds of cot-
ton. besides doing all of the house
work. We think this speaks well ©f
her.

The class of little folk of New Elam
Sunday school are elated over the fact
that Mr. C. B. Thomas of Siler City
is going to give them twenty-four
chairs for their class. Miss Janice
Carr is teacher.

We are sorry to note that Mr. W.
A. Drake is not as well as he has
been since the runaway accident he

’ was in several weeks ago. He is con-
fined to his room now.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Sturdivant and
children spent Sunday with relatives
in Apex.

We all missed Miss Ruth Holt at
Sunday school as she is a regular at-
tendant. She is confined to her home
by illness.

Misses Alma Kendrick, Janice Carr
and Henry Ellis sper.« Sunday after-
noon at Chapel Hill with Edward
Kendrick. Edward is attending the

I University.
I Mrs. Brown and children, Mr. Mat-

] thews, John Brantley, and Miss Kate
Branciey of Raleigh were Sunday call-
ers at the home of Mr. R. F. Sturdi-
vant.

Miss Exie Lee Truelove and broth-
ers, John and Ralston, gave a wienie
roast to a host of friends Saturday
night. «

! Mr. J. K. Barnes lost three thous-
and dollars’ worth of lumber from
fire which got out at one of his saw
milfe near Merry. Oaks one day last
week.

; Educators Give Junior
Red Cross High Praise

Growing recognition by 7 leading ed-
ucators all over the world has been an
achievement of the Junior Red Cross
in the last fiscal year.

Included in those which have taken
especially, favorable cognizance of
Junior Red Cross efforts are the
World Federation of Education Asso-
ciations at Edinburgh, Scotland, in

1925, the Department of Superinten-

J donee of, the National Education As-
-1 sociation, at Washington, 1926, and
j the National Education 'Association

in Philadelphia, JisiM, IC-J.. Various
State educational bodies have con-
firmed this approval, the report adds.

As a phase of their work, the Jun-
iors have developed contacts through

exchange of correspondence, with
similar Junior organizations in vir-
tually every part of the world, and
through the development of this me-
dium many leaders see a better
chance for world peace in future.

An especially notable development
of Junior organization has occurred
in Porto Rico, with an enrollment of
137,000, and the Philippines, with
912,000.

Mere than 5,000,000 American Jun-
iors are at work in this organization

of the American Red Cross. Their
example is held out by the American
Red Cross during the Tenth Annual
Roll Call for membership, as onj for
all Americans to endorse by joining
the parent organization during vhw
period November 11 to 25 this year.

j Was* Over, But Red Cross

Nurses Are* Ever On Duty

Has the romantic picture of the Red
Cross Nurse faded with the war days?

It has been more than 12 years since

that first contingent of brave women
to go to the war zoue sailed from
America to make an undying record
of service behind every battle front.

For an answer to their whereabouts
today, it is only necessary to refer to
any large disaster of recent years in
which the Red Cross rendered relief.
Wherever there was injury and suf-
fering the Red Cress nurse will ba
found to have been on active duty.

These nurses are enrolled under the
American Red Cross as a reserve of
the Army, Navy and U. S. Fublia
Health Service, at all times ready to
serve in war or peace. This reserve
of Red Cross nurses aggregates 43,503
women who have met the highest
standard in the nursing profession.

.The Roll Call for membership in the
Red Cross this year is November 11
to 25, when the American people
identify/ themselves with the broad
services cf the organization by joining
iJ-Q ranta. *

COURT IN SESSION

Court for the trial of criminal cases
convened for a week’s term, with
Judge Cranmer on the bench and

i Solicitor Williams on hand for the
state. Miss Spaight is here as sten-
ographer.

The Grand Jury
The following good citizens compose

the grand jury: J. W. Dark, foreman,
F. C. Justice, A. R. Griffin, J. R. kny,
O. E. Jones, E.. L. Goodwin, J. S.
Patty, S. T. Moody, James S. Travis,
EL K. Eubanks, W. Q. Petty, J. E.
White, H. O. Vestal, J. A. Marshall,
J. L. Mann, E. M. Stone, B. J. Wicker,
G. L. BudcL P. T. Farrell is grand
jury official. •

Big Docket
The docket is full, but numerous

submissions make for progress.
The bondsmen for A. L. Dunn have

to pay, J. W. Allred’s case is con-
tinued, bond of S3OO. Bondsmen of
D. W. Thomas must pay. Lewis Rog-
ers’ case is nolprossed, also that a-
gainst Prince Matthews. Grady Rouse
pleads guilty to liquor charge,, costs

i and bond for good behavior.
T. L. Dowd, Fletcher Smith and

Clyde Gilliland submit to gambling
i charge and pay costs. B. B. Burke
’ pleads guilty to petit larceny. Bond

for good behavior. Ben Chavis sub-
l 1 mits to liquor charge. Six months on

the roads. S. M. Lemmonds andr Richard Martin pay half cost each in
. case for drunkenness and misbeha-

, vior, and pay costs in his case, and
so does Nathan Gains. Gaston Head-
en pays costs in liquor case.

In case of Jim Lee and Weldon
! Watson fbr fighting. Lee must pay
! Watson $25 and pay half court costs,

• and Watson pays rest of cost. Both
give bonds for good behavior.

W. D. Pike submits and. gets 6
> months on road. Clyde Glosson sub-

mits to drunk and disorderly charge;
t- costs and to serve 30 days awarded
- him in lower court. Gaston Headen.
i gets off from liquor charge with costs,

j W. C. Jones who married a wife and
•. immediately left her without support,

. J after trying jail for awhile, decides
l to live with his w i'e and j,udge
i will let him if he shakos a > S3OObond.

\ The Parent-Teacher association has
' on a membership drive. If the com-

mittee doesn’t see you, you are re-
quested to come to the next meeting

. November 5 at the school building and
i join. Dues are only 25 cents a year.
; This notice is per request of Mrs,

George Brewer, publicity" chairman.

‘ MORTGAGE SALE OF SEVERALr VALUABLE TRACTS
. By virtue of the power of sale con-

'taiired in' a mortgage s executed by
F. M. Farrell and wife Alice E. Far-
rell registered in the office of the reg-
ister of deeds of Chatham County in
Book FZ at page 155 conveying to me

* the lands hereinafter described to se-
cure the payment of a certain note,

! default having been made in the pay-
ment of said note and the holder and

’ | owner thereof having demanded fore-
I closure, I will,for the purpose of sat-

• I isfying said note its interest and the
I costs of sale, sell at the courthouse

1, door in Pittsboro at twelve o’clock
!! noon on the

» 27T11 DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1926,¦ at public auction to the highest bidder
i for cash, the following described lands¦ lying in Cape Fear and Center Town-

. ships, Chatham County, North Caro-
-1 lina, and bounded as follows:

1 1-—Twelve acres known as the Ed-
-1 wards lands in Cape Fear Township.

Beginning at T. G. Rolling’s corner,
old Buck Horn road, running east 47
poles to the Holt line; thence north 3

, east 28 poles; thence north 66 1-2
poles to a stake in Buck Horn road;
thence south 46 poles to the begin-

‘ ning, containing 12 acres. See Book
EF in the office of the register of

' deeds, page 546.
2. —ln Cape Fear Township, known

as the M. J. Mann land. Beginning art
: H. H. Colton’s and F. M. Farrell’s

I corner, running in an easterly direc-
! tion to the new graded Buck Horn

1 road, Colton and Farrell’s line; thence
in a north direction with said road
to corner in J. O. Cox and M. J. Mann

1 corner; thence west with J. O. Cox
. line to F. M. Farrell’s corner in Cox’s

line; thence with F. M. Farrell’s line
to the beginning, containing 2 acres,
more or less. See Book FW in the of-
fice of the register of deeds page 165.

3. —ln Center Township. Beginning
at Bright and Sanders’ corner, on
Roberson’s Creek runs north with
Sanders’ line 17 poles to Sanders’ cor-
ner in White’s line; thence west 7
poles to White’s corner; thence north
with White’s line to John White’s
corner 85 poles; thence west with
-John vVhite s line to F. M. Farrell and
1. R. Mann s corner in lot 2; thence
south with the line of lot No. 2 to the
Mill lei* thence with the Mill lot to
the beginning, containing 79 acres

or less, being lot No. 3 of the
* division of the lands of J. R. Farrell.

4-—Known as the R. T. Mann tract.
In Center Township. Beginning at a
stake in H. T. Charm’s corner in F.
M. Farrell’s line, runs south with
Farrell’s line 48 poles to a stake;
thence west 22 poles to a large stone
in the road 16 1-2 poles; thence east
34 poles to the beginning, containing

] 9 and 11-16 acres more or less. See
book uB in the office of the register
of deeds page 525.

5. —Known as the Mill lot on Rober-
son Creek. Deeded from'R.-H. Kayes
Commissioner. Adjoining the lands

. cf J. B. Farrell, C. A. Boon and oth-
ers, containing 10 acres, mere or less.
Being an undivided two-thirds inter-
est in said lot. See book EB page
275 in the office of the register of
deeds.

This the 26th day of October, 1926.
MRS. J. M. CRAVEN.

Mortgagee.
.Oct. 28, 4tp. '
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| THE ELECTION AT HAND
————— /

> Little Intercct Manifested—No Real
Contests—The Tickets

\

This is the last issue of the Record
before the general election and this
occasion is taken to publish that

. will be voted in this county next
, Tuesday. Very little interest has
, been manifested, due chiefly because

, it is feit there is no real contest.
, Democratic success is assured -in

, state, county, and districts.
, It is noticed that the Republicans

, have no candidates for clerk of court
[ and coroner. A full ticket was nom-

inated in the convention, we believe,
but 3ome failed to accept the nom-

, inations. Other names were supplied
by the executive committee, but even

i some cf these failed to accept, it seetns,
. leaving two vacancies. It is also not-

* able that the Republicans have a. fine
. young lady on their ticket for regis-
. ter of deeds, and it. will be mterest-
i ing to note her comparative strength
i in the n rtxt week.

STATE TICKET
l For United States Senator: Demo-
; era tic, Lee S. Overman; Republican,
» Johnson J. Hayes,
[ For member of the Corporation
. Commission: D.eni., AlJea J. Maxwell;
1 Rep., Joseph «T. Jenkins.
I For Chief Justice of Supreme Court:

1 Dem., Walks: P. Ttae-y; Rep., James
. J. Britt.
1 ,

For Associate Justices of the Su-
. preme Court: Dem, Heriot Clarkson,

W. J. Rnodgen, William J. Adams;
1 Rep., H,. F. H. R. Starbuck.
I For Judges Supreme Court: Third
, district: Dem., Garland E. Midyette;
II Rep., T. T. Hicks. Fourth district:

I Dem., Frank A. Daniels,- Rep., E. L.
5 Gavin. Fifth district; Dem., R. A.
- Nunn; Rep., None. Seventh District:

; Dem, W. CV Harris; Rep., Willis G.
i ,Briggs. Eleventh District: Dem.,
1. Raymond G. Parker; Rep., Leland
. Stanford. Thirteenth District: Dem.,
lA. M. Stack. Fifteenth Dis-
, trict: Dem., J. M, Oglesby; Rep., J.
; L. Rsndlemaiv Eighteenth District:
; Dem., Michael Schenck; Hop. Nine-
) teenth District: Dem., P. A. McEl-

roy; Rep., Joseph F. Ford. Twen-
ieth District: Dem., Walter E. Moore;

; Rep., R. D. Sisk.
COUNTY TICKETS

For Senator 13th Senatorial Dis-
, trict: Dem., W. P. Horton, J. M.

i Broughton; Rep., J. B. Howard, W.
. J. Andrews.

For House of Representatives:
Dem., Daniel L. EoL; Rep., 3. R.
Matthews,

For Cie-’k the Superior Court:
Dem., E. B. Hatch; Rep., Blank;

For Register of Deeds.: Dem., C.
’ C. „Poe; Rep., Ola, Harmon. *

For Sheriff: Dem., G. Walker Blair;
‘ 1 Rep., J. L._ Self.

,

| For Coroner: Dem., George H.
‘ Brooks; Rep., Blank.

! j For Surveyor: Dem., Floyd Wom-
ble; Rep., Fred R. Dark.

>j For County Commissioners: Dem.,
•, R, J. Johnson, W. T. Brooks, C. D.
ij Moore; Rep., W. B. Moore, C. C.
¦ Brewer, G. F. Burns.

CONGRESSIONAL TICKETS
' For Representative in the Seventi-

! eth Congress: Fourth District: Dem.,
: ’ Edward W. Pou; Rep., Hobart Brant-

I ley.
I Solicitor Fourth District: Dem., C.

. L. Williams; Rep., L. P. Dixon.

Constitutional Amendments:
cl Authorizing World War Vet-

eran Loan.
I b. Relating to Election Returns for

officers of the Executive De-
* partments.
> .....

> Industry’s Toll
Atlantic City, N. J. —American in-,

’ dustry kills three men hourly and dis-
ables 700,000 men annually for at

? least four weeks, the convention of!
the American Hospital association*

[ has been informed.

Another Prodigy
t Rexford, Mass. —The outstanding!
, local prodigy is Billy Greenler, whoj

I at the age of nine, is a full-fledged l
, member of the local high school.

I >

1
I

Complete Skull of 1
‘Missing Link’ Found I

Batavia, Java. Professor g
IJeberlein of the Netherlands Si
government medical service has ’S;
discovered at Trinil, rn central »

Java, a complete skull of the 5
prehistoric ape-like creature §
termed by some the “missing x
link,” and by science, pithe-
canthropus erectus. X

*

• The skull was found at the g
same place where Prof. Eugene X

§ Dubois of Amsterdam univer- $

g sity discovered in 1892 the up- »

£ per part of a skull, two teeth 5
§ and a thigh bone, from which §
? was reconstructed the previous- x

* ly unknown ape-like human des- S
ignated as pithecanthropus erec- 5.

S tus.
& Professor Heberlein’s sped- §
x men, which is complete and §
g sound, will be kept in Dutch S
§ East India, as the exportation

j| of such relics is prohibited.

g Doctor Dubois’ famous discov- ¥

k ery was made on thfe left bank S
v of the Bengawan river, near §
a Trinil. Much discussion -sfol- 5

J
lowed, with many authorities X
opposing Doctor Dubois’ theory. S
The creature was not held to g
bridge Jhe entire gulf between g

g man and the ape, but some scien- S
g tists argued that it constituted a f,
? further piece of evidence In S
v that directix.. o!


